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Field Crop Varieties For Arizona
"As we sow . . ."

Selection of quality seed of proven
varieties is the foundation upon which
profitable field crop production is
based. Choice of variety is one of
the most important decisions you as
a grower must make. A combination
of good seed and good cultural prac-
tices is necessary for maximum yields.

Arizona presents many temperature,
moisture and soil conditions. Variety
recommendations for each farm or

ranch must take into consideration the
specific growing conditions which
exist.

Your University of Arizona County
Agricultural Agent will be glad to
help you select the variety having the
best combination of desirable charac-
teristics adapted to your farm. There
is an agent's office located in each
town shown on the Arizona map at
the left.

Basis For Crop Variety Recommendations
Research on crop varieties is con-

ducted in many counties of Arizona,
and recommendations are based on
the results obtained. Suggestions also
are based upon results of Agricultural
Extension Service demonstrations con-
ducted in all counties. Recommenda-
tions for most crops are based upon
areas as shown on the map on page 2.

The length of the frost-free period
is determined by elevation and other
factors. This period extends well over
280 days in Area I, but may be less

than 100 days in portions of Area V.
The length of growing season is re-
duced by about 30 days for each in-
crease of 1,000 feet in elevation.

In addition to length of growing
season, variety recommendations take
into consideration many other factors
such as y ie ld, winter hardiness,
strength of stalk, as well as insect and
disease resistance. The use for which
the crop is intended is vital in varietal
considerations.

Growing Seasons In Arizona
In Arizona, elevation is a major fac-

tor in determining the growing season.
The period between minimum spring
and fall temperatures, and ,the expect-
ed temperature pattern between the
spring and fall minimums, must be
considered in determining the grow-
ing season.

Growing seasons are not absolute
but vary as seasonal temperatures vary.
For example, the frost-free period at
Yuma may be described as being 365
days with 5 percent reliability; 340
days with 25 percent reliability; 318
days with 50 percent reliability; 287
days with 75 percent reliability; and
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Climatic Information

Area

YUAAA

MESA

TUCSON

WILLCOX

1

II

III

IV

Elevation
(In Feet)

120

1,225

2,410

4,200

Average date
last temp.below

32° - 75%
reliability
in Spring

Dec. 2

Nov. 24

Nov. 22

Oct. 26

Average date
first temp, below

32°-75%
reliability

in Fall

Feb. 18

Feb. 25

Mar. 1

Apr. 28

Days

287

271

265

180

Degree
days

base 40°

9,985

9,338

9,086

5,642

Area

PRESCOTT V

SNOWFLAKE V

Elevation
(In Feet)

5,354

5,644

Average date
last killing

frost in Spring

May 17

May 24

Average date
first killing
frost in Fall

Oct. 8

Oct. 3

Average length
of frost free

period

144

132

245 days with 95 percent reliability.
The temperature pa t te rn during a
growing season may be described us-
ing degree days base 40° F. Degree

days base 40° is calculated by sum-
ming the daily degrees of tempera-
ture over 40° for the period between
the spring and fall minimums.

Plant Quality Seed
Selection of planting seed is one of

the most imoortant decisions you make
as a arower In Arizona, the seed bill
for alfalfa, barley, cotton, sorghum,
and wheat alone amounts to over
$2,600,000 each year.

Variety Is Important
Your first consideration when plant-

ing a crop is variety. You obtain the
best guarantee of varietal purity when
you use CERTIFIED SEED.

Analysis Tag Information
The analysis tag on the seed you

buy should indicate, in addition to
net weight:

(1) Percentage of pure seed.

(2) Germination percentage (taking
into consideration hard seeds where
this applies) and the date of the ger-
mination test.

(3) Source of seed.

(4) Weed seeds, both the percent-
age by weight and the name and num-
ber of secondary noxious weed seeds.

(5) Other crop seeds.

(6) Percentage by weight of inert
matter.

(7) Lot number where this applies.

Seed which has been treated with
a poisonous chemical must be specially
tagged.



Seed Treatment
Certain seeds should be treated with

fungicide to inhibit disease organisms
which cause seed rot, seedling blight,
and covered and loose kernel smuts.
Treated seeds usually germinate and
emerge in more uniform stands, es-
pecially when the soil is cool or wet.

Determining Seed Values
By Using "Pure Live Seed"

Many growers first consider price,
second variety, and third germination
and purity in the purchase of seed.
Buying primarily on the basis of price
often does not give you a true bar-
gain. When all factors are considered,
high quality seed is usually the best
buy.

The use of the "pure live seed" for-
mula (below) will help you to deter-
mine seed value when these qualities
differ between two lots of seed under
consideration.

Weed Seeds and
Other Crop Seeds

Weed seeds, other crop seeds, and
inert matter make up the impurities
in the example below. Often fields
are infested with such weeds as wild
oat, mustards, ragweed, dodder, alkali
mallow, Russian thistle, or other trou-
blesome weeds when seed with a
low purity is used.

Stronger Seedlings
With High Germination Seed

The seed in the illustration below
differs only 10 percent in laboratory
germinating ability. Differences in ac-
tual emergence usually will far exceed
this, especially if conditions for germi-
nation and early growth are unfavor-
able.

Risks in Planting
Field-Run Seed

You cannot be sure of variety or
varietal purity when planting field-

Price per cwt.
-z—-———~ = Price per cwt. of "Pure live seed."
Purity X Germination

Using the "Pure Live Seed" Formula

GOOD BUY POOR BUY

Barley at $6.00 per cwt.

90% Germination

99% Purity

Cost of "Pure Live Seed"

$6.73 per cwt.

Barley at $5.50 per cwt.

80% Germination

95% Purity

Cost of "Pure Live Seed''

$7.24 per cwt.

Assume two lots of barley having germination and purity as shown in
the chart above. Note that the "cheap" seed is not the best buy.



run seed. This represents a great risk.
Field-run seed may be of high qual-

ity, but usually it is not. Modern seed
cleaning equipment can remove many
weed seeds. Often field-run seed has
an 80 percent or less purity and 75
percent or less germination. Such seed,
on the basis of "pure live seed" only,
would be more expensive at $4 per

cwt. than the seed in the illustration
costing $6 per cwt.

The greatest risk, however, results
from the infesting of fields with
weeds. Field-run barley often contains
cheese mallow and wild oat seed.
Common weeds found in uncleaned
alfalfa are silver sheath knotweed,
dodder, Johnsongrass, and curly dock.

Alfalfa
Alfalfa is the most important culti-

vated forage crop in Arizona, account-
ing for about 200,000 acres or 18 per-
cent of the total cropland. About 80
percent of this is located in Areas I,
II, and III. (See map of climatic areas
on page 2.)

Alfalfa is an excellent legume for
the irrigated areas of Arizona. For
more information concerning all as-
pects of alfalfa, refer to The University
of Arizona Bulletin A-16, "Alfalfa for
Forage Production in Arizona."

All legume seed should be properly
inoculated to insure maximum nitro-
gen fixation.

Characteristics
Moapa

Nonwinter dormant, medium
stemmed, high-yielding, not immune
but highly resistant to spotted alfalfa
aphid and two species of root-knot
nematode. Not resistant to crown-
and root-rots, viruses, downy mildew,
or stem nematode. In trials to date,
stands have persisted longer than oth-
er nondormant varieties.

Sonora
Sonora is similar to Moapa in re-

sistance to the spotted alfalfa aphid,
and less susceptible to alfalfa mildew.
It is superior to Moapa in winter
growth and total forage production.
It is adapted to the lower desert val-

leys of Arizona, California, and south-
ern Nevada where alfalfa is grown
and where winter forage production
is desired.

African
Similar to Moapa but lacking resist-

ance to stem nematode, spotted alfalfa
aphid, and bacterial wilt.

Lahontan
Winter dormant with some resist-

ance to stem nematode, spotted alfalfa
aphid, and bacterial wilt. Susceptible
to leaf spot under moist conditions,
mosaic viruses, and two species of
root-knot nematode. In trials to date,
stands of Lahontan have persisted
longer than varieties tested in south-
ern Arizona. Due to its winter dor-
mant growth habit, it makes little veg-
etative growth during the late fall and
winter.

Ranger
Ranger is more winter dormant than

Buffalo. It is resistant to bacterial wilt.
Considerable variation in growth habit
and flower color occurs. This variety
is more winter hardy than Lahontan.

Buffalo
A wilt resistant selection from Kan-

sas Common, intermediate in winter-
hardiness.

Cody
Cody is similar to Buffalo except

that it is resistant to the spotted afalfa
aphid.
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Venial
Vernal is a broad-crowned variety

with leafy, fine stems. It is not resist-
ant to spotted alfalfa aphid, root- and
crown-rots and viruses. Vernal is re-
sistant to bacterial wilt and is slightly
more winter dormant than Ranger.

Zia
Zia consists of 12 clones that are

resistant to the spotted alfalfa aphid.
Zia is also resistant to bacterial and
Fusarium wilt. It is similar to Lahon-
tan in winter dormancy.

Plants have wide crowns and an up-
right habit of growth. Zia has not
been adequately tested in Arizona, but
it is expected to have about the same
adaptation as Lahontan.

Alfalfa Blends and Brands
Alfalfa blends have been tested

many years and have not been found
to be superior to the best variety used
in the blend.

When brand names only are used,
the genetic makeup of the seed may
be changed, from year to year. Be-
cause of this, it is impossible to make
valid comparisons with existing va-
rieties.

Recommended For
Lower Elevation

(Areas /, II, III and IV up to 4,000
ft. elevation)

Sonora (below 2,500 feet)
Moapa

lahontan

Recommended For
Higher Elevation

(Area V— Elevations above 4,000 ft.)

Ranger
Vernal

Zia
Lahontan
Buffalo

Ranger, Buffalo, and Vernal are
more winterhardy than Zia and Lahon-
tan, but lack resistance to spotted alfal-
fa aphid. Vernal is slightly more, and
Buffalo slightly less winter dormant
than Ranger. Vernal is less suscepti-
ble to leaf diseases. All are suscepti-
ble to viruses and to certain types of
root-rots.

Barley
Barley is the most important small

grain crop grown in Arizona.
In the 1958-62 crop seasons, Ari-

zona farmers averaged 175,000 acres*
of barley. About 20 percent of .the
barley crop is used exclusively for
winter pasture, green-chopped feed
and hay.

For a complete discussion of the
culture or barley in Arizona refer to
The University of Arizona Bulletin
A-15, "Barley in Arizona.'7

*Acreage figures for small grams, alfalfa, and
corn are from the Arizonna Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service Crop Report, Annual Crop
Summary, 1964.

Yellow Dwarf
In some instances, yields have been

reduced by yellow dwarf and other
diseases. Many conditions will cause
a stunting and yellowing of barley
plants. These may be confused with
yellow-dwarf virus infections. Yellow-
dwarf-disease danger is greater for
winter plantings made very early or
very late.

The yellow-dwarf virus may be
carried to barley by several kinds of
aphids which feed on wild grasses and
small grains including barley. Early
infections cause a severe stunting of
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the barley plants, the leaves wil l turn
a golden yellow with warmer weather
Later infections wil l cause less stunt-
ing, but the top leaf or flag leaf usu-
ally becomes yellow and the seed,
in parts of the head, wil l be blasted

Recommended For Grain

Area I
California Mariout

Blanco Mariout
Arivaf

Area //-///
Arivat

California Mariout
Blanco Mariout

Area IV
Arivat

New Mexico Winter
Wsntex

Area V
Arivat

Date of Planting: Late January to
early March planting in Area V.

Consult your County Agricultural
Agent concerning the use of other
varieties which have shown promise
in higher elevation portions of Area V

Recommended For
Pasture, Green Chop, Hay

Harlan
Produces satisfactory yields of for-

age in most areas of Arizona.

Bermudagrass
Bermudagrass for seed, forage, and

turf is grown on nearly 100,000 acres
in Arizona. Nearly all of the national
supply of seed is produced in Area I.

There has been an increased in-
terest in the use of bermudagrass for
both pasture and hay in the irrigated
sections of Areas I, II, HI, and IV. The
most widely grown forage varieties
in Arizona are Common, Giant, and
Coastal. Midland and Suwanee also
are grown on a limited acreage.

Characteristics
Common

Very good for pasture production
and turf. Best seed producer. Is
slightly less productive than Coastal

or Giant for hay. Can be seeded or
sprigged

Coastal
Productive as pasture or hay. Es-

tablished by sprigging only.
Giant

Productive as pasture or hay. Does
not form as dense a sod as Common
or Coastal. Can be seeded or sprigged.

Midland
Similar in performance to Coastal,

except wil l withstand winter tempera-
tures of lower elevation portions of
Area V.

Suwanee
Somewhat similar to Coastal. Well

adapted to sandy soils. Established by
sprigging only.

Berseem Clover
During the past few years there has

been renewed interest in Berseem
clover. This true clover is an erect-

growing, cool-season, annual plant
that has hollow stems. The variety
being grown in trial plantings in Ari-
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zona is AAuscawi (many cut). It seems
best adapted to areas where the ele-
vation is 2500 feet or less.

Under Arizona conditions, the plant
may reach a height of 38 to 42 inches
White flowers are borne at the ter-
minal portion of the stems Regrowth

after cutting or frost is from axillary
buds at the base of the stem.

Since this crop is an annual and
matures in early summer, there will
be little or no regrowth when cut in
mid-June or later. Berseem clover
grown for seed production will be
ready for harvest about July 1.

Birdsfoot Trefoil
Narrow-leaf types of birdsfoot tre-

foil may be used in simple mixture
with one grass. Planting in alternate
rows is recommended since growth

during the year of establishment is
slow

Birdsfoot trefoil is a very palatable,
fine stemmed, leafy legume.

Blue Panicgrass
Blue panicgrass is an irrigated per-

ennial forage grass adapted to Areas
I, II, 111, and IV. It is very productive
when used for green-chop or pasture
under good management.

This summer grass has a high total
annual production. A stubble height
of 8 to 10 inches should be main-
tained. It is suitable for pasture,
green-chop, or hay.

When used for hay, cut at late boot
or early bloom to obtain best quality.
Over-mature hay may be coarse and
require grinding.

Recommended

Arizona Common

Bromegrass
Smooth bromegrass is a leafy, tall-

growing perennial grass which forms
a dense sod where well adapted. It
is unproductive in Areas I, II, and III
where summer temperatures are high
and where winters are mild. A com-
bination of alfalfa and bromegrass
may be used in Area V.

There are two types of smooth
bromegrass, "northern" and "south-
ern/' The southern types perform
best except in the highest elevation
portions of Area V. Southern strains
which produce well are Fischer, Lin-
coln and Achenbach.

Corn
Corn as a silage and grain crop is

best adapted to Area V. The lesser
stalk borer and corn ear worm (Areas

I, II, III, and IV), and southwestern
corn borer (Areas II, 111, and IV) have
caused many growers to shift to other
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grain and silage crops. Seed set in
southern Arizona may be reduced by
low humidity and high temperatures
during pollination.

About 16,000 acres of corn were
harvested for grain in 1964 with an
additional 11,000 acres being grown
primarily for forage. About 10,000
acres are planted annually to Mexican
June, an open pollinated variety.

Corn hybrids and varieties are di-
vided into groups on the basis of the
time required for maturity. This in-
formation is given in the tables which
follow. Use of the tables will be

made easier by referring to the cli-
matic information given on page 4

Recommended

(Area V)
Recommendations for Area V are

based upon limited experimental work
at Snowflake, in the Chino Valley, and
on demonstration plots.

Pfister 485, Texas 30, Funk
G-711AA, NKKW5, and Asgrow 300
have performed well in replicated
yield tests and are suggested for silage
in Apache, Yavapai, and Navajo coun-
ties.

Corn For Grain
(By Maturity Groups)

Early
Less than 95 days"

Funks G-76
Northrup King KS 6
Pfister 323
Pioneer 352
Texas 26

Medium
95 to 110 days*

Asgrow 102
Embryo 95
Funks G-144
Northrup King KY 4
Pfister 403
Pioneer 354
Texas 28

Late
110 days or more*

Funks G 711AA
Northrup King KY 7A
Pfister 485
Pioneer 321
Texas 30

*Time required to mature for gram.

Corn For Forage
(By Maturity Groups)

Early
Less than 105 days*

Northrup King KY 4
Pioneer 302

Medium
105 to 120 days*

Asgrow 300
Funks G 711 AA
Northrup King KT 628
Pfister 403
Pioneer 9178
Texas 30

Late
120 days or mere

Asgrow 500
Mexican June
Northrup King KW 5
Pfister 485

*Days required to reach hard dough stage
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Cotton
Cotton, produced in Areas i through

IV, provides the greatest single source
of agriculture income in the state

Recommendations For
Upland Cotton
Areas I, / I , and lower elevations of III

Yuma County
Deltapine Smooth Leaf

Maricopa and Pinal Counties
Deltapine Smooth Leaf
Acala 44-10
Acala 4-42

Pima County (Lower elevations)
Deltapine Smooth Leaf
Stoneville 7A
Acala 4-42
Acala 1517C or 15)70

Areas 111 and IV
Higher elevations of Pima County;

and Santa Cruz, Cochise, Graham, and
Greeralee Counties.

Acala 1517C or Acala 1517D
During the 1964 marketing season,

Acala cottons sold for a premium over
Deltapine. Even though Deltapine will
out-yield Acala, it is possible in many
instances to receive greater cash re-
turns from Acala

Recommendations For
American-Egyptian Cotton
(Areas I through IV where adapted)

Pima S-2
In Graham County, Pima S-l is rec-

ommended for fields where growing
large enough stalk is a problem
Where short stalk is not a problem,
Pima S-2 is recommended.

Flax
Flax is best adapted to Areas 1 and sistance to Fusarium Wilt

II.

Recommended imperial
New River High yielding but does not have

A high yielding variety having re- resistance to Fusarium Wilt.

Irrigated Pastures
Alfalfa, barley and other small

grains, Bermudagrass, blue panicgrass,
bromegrass, fescue, orchardgrass, Su-
dangrass, wheatgrass, and other grass-
es and legumes are forage crops used
for irrigated pasture. Bermudagrass,
blue panicgrass and Sudangrass are
most productive during the warmer
portions of the season, Bromegrass,

fescue, orchardgrass, and wheatgrass
are most productive during the spring
and fall.

The period of greatest productivity
for each forage crop is determined by
climate In general, alfalfa is least
productive during the winter months.
Small grains provide pasture in the
fall and spring.
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With all pasture grasses, manage-
ment is very important.

(Refer to each forage crop by name
for a more complete discussion )

Ladino Clover
Ladino clover grows well at eleva-

tions above 3000 feet when adequate
moisture is provided.

This shallow-rooted legume spreads
by both above-ground creeping stems
and seed.

Oats
Oats are grown on a smaller acre-

age in Arizona than either barley or
wheat They are a very popular win-
ter pasture crop because of their abil-
ity to continue vegetative growth
longer in the spring than either bar-
ley or wheat.

About 40 percent of the oat crop is
harvested for grain and 60 percent
is used for winter pasture, green-
chopped feed, and hay.

AN varieties are susceptible to yel-
low dwarf and disease danger is
greater for winter plantings made very
early or late.

Characteristics
Markton

An early to mid-season, short to
mid-tall variety which has fairly stiff

straw and is resistant to the smuts of
oats.

Palestine
An early, short-strawed variety

which has fairly stiff straw and resist-
ance to shattering. It is susceptible
to all major oat diseases and is easily
killed by frost.

Recommended

Areas /, //, I//, and IV

Palestine (for grain)
Markton (for forage)

Area V

Markton (for grain and forage)

Orchardgrass
This long-lived, perennial, shade-

tolerant bunch grass is best adapted
to Areas IV and V. It is identified by
folded leaf blades and sheaths which
are noticeably flattened at the base
of the stems.

Orchardgrass is palatable to live-

stock but is most commonly used in
Arizona in pasture and hay mixtures.
The early-commercial strains produce
the greatest total yield of forage. How-
ever, growing a late-maturing strain
such as Latar is suggested where or-
chardgrass is grown in combination
with alfalfa.
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Peanuts
The government allotment for pea- western Spanish type are used,

nuts is limited to Yuma and Pima
counties with a total of about 700
acres. Peanuts are grown in coarse-
textured soils. Varieties of the south-

Tests have shown the runner types
to be higher yielding and more re-
sistant to stem diseases.

Safflower
Safflower is a winter crop, well

adapted to the irrigated portions of
Areas I, II, and III. A limited acreage
is also grown in Area IV as a spring-
planted crop.

Date of planting for safflower, as
with most other crops, is based on
elevation. (Note elevation area map
on page 2.)

See your County Agricultural Agent
for cultural and other practices regard-
ing safflower.

Recommended
Areas /, //, and III

Giia
A high-yielding variety having resist-
ance to Phytophthora Root-Rot in Ari-
zona.

US TO
Variety having resistance to Phy-

tophthora Root-Rot. Tests indicate that
it will yield well, but somewhat less
than Gila. Shattering has been a prob-
lem under certain conditions.

Sorghum
The irrigated areas of Arizona are

well adapted to the production of
both grain and forage-type sorghums.
Sorghum hybrids and varieties may
be divided into maturity groups. Se-

lect a hybrid or variety which is most
suitable for your intended use.

Planting date, water supply, and
soil type may cause your need to differ
from the recommendation.

See Sorghum Charts on next two pages.
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Sudangrass
Sudangrass is a very productive an-

nual pasture, green chop, and hay
crop adapted to all areas where soil
is fertile and moisture adequate. For
many years major Sudangrass variety
research emphasis was placed on the
reduction of prussic acid, increasing
sweetness, and improving yield, dis-
ease resistance, leafiness, and other
agronomic characteristics.

Sorghum-Sudangrass crosses have
been made. These are referred to as
Sudo-Sudans. Plants resulting from
this kind of cross have intermediate
agronomic characteristics.

In Experiment Station and Agricul-
tural Extension Service tests, there
were no appreciable differences in
plant characteristics and yield between
the Sudo-Sudans offered for sale in
Arizona. The sorghum-Sudangrass
crosses, when c j t for qreen chop or
hay, produce about 25 percent more
dry matter than varieties.

When sorghum-Sudangrass crosses
and varieties are clipped at 24 inches
to simulate grazing, the varieties are
the most productive. Sudo-Sudans pro-
duced only 80 percent as much dry
matter in 1960 and 69 percent as
much dry matter in 1961 as did the
varieties. These tests were conducted
at Mesa. Probably these hybrids wil l
be best utilized when cut for silage
or green chop at bloom or later.

Recently a suitable cytoplasmic male
sterile was found. This discovery has
made true Sudangrass hybrids pos-
sible. One such hybrid, Trudan, per-
formed well in Arizona in 1964.

Recommended
Sudangrass Varieties

Sudan 23

A h i g h - y i e l d i n g variety which
makes quick recovery after grazing.

Sweet Sudan
Somewhat slower recovery after

harvest than Sudan 23. Stalk juicier
and sweeter than Common Sudan.

Greenleaf Sudan
A very leafy variety, late in ma-

turity and slow in recovery after cut-
ting.

True Hybrids
Trudan

Sudo-Sudans
(Sorghum-Sudangrass hybrids)

Plants are intermediate between
sorghum and Sudangrass in stem size
and leaf width. Forage type sorghums
described on page 16 produce more
dry matter per acre than Sudangrass
varieties, Sudo-Sudans, or Sudangrass
hybrids, when harvested for green-
chop or silage.

Yield trials to date indicate that all
presently available Sudo-Sudans are
about -equal in yield performance and
require abou.t 85 days to reach soft
dough in central Arizona.

Available Sudo-Sudans
Advance 1041G
Asgrow Grazier
DeKalb SX-11

Frontier Hi dan 37
Frontier Hi dan 38

Lindsey 77F
PAG Su Chow 34
PAG Su Chow 35

Paymaster Sweet Sioux
Sordan
Taylor Evans Haygrazer



Caution
Sucfangrass f i l lers produced

after periods of stress, such as
may occur after cuffing or fol-
lowing drought or frost, usually
are high in prussic acid content.
Sudo-Sudans usually are higher
in prussic acid content than Su-
dan grass varieties.

Soybeans
Soybeans are a high protein, oil

seed crop They may also be used
for forage or covercrop production
Acreage in Arizona has been small be-
cause of low yields and problems of
shattering at harvest When adequate
soil moisture is maintained until plants
are nearly mature, shatter losses will
be reduced or eliminated

Recommended

Areas /, //, and III

Lee

A high-yielding variety subject to
some shattering under adverse condi-
tions

Tall Fescue
Tail fescue is a long-lived salt and

alkali-tolerant perennial best adapted
to Areas III, IV, and V This grass
has a long season of growth, but it
is most productive in the spring and
fall It is medium in palatability

Recommended
Goar

Goar's strain of tall fescue is a se-
lection made by University of Cali-

fornia Experiment Station workers
Goar's fescue is somewhat more pro-
ductive in hot weather than Alta
fescue

Alta
Alta fescue remains green through-

out summer and winter and will sur-
vive extremes of drought and mois-
ture However, it is less tolerant of
heat than is Goar's fescue.

Tall Wheatgrass
Tall wheatgrass is a hardy drought-

resistant strain of wheatgrass with a
high degree of salt and alkali toler-
ance It is best adapted to Areas III,

IV, and V It is a vigorous grower and
will attain a height of 6 feet or more

When used for pasture, the plants
should be grazed before flowering
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Plants should not be grazed below a
height of 7 to 10 inches. Stems and
leaves of older plants are less palat-
able to livestock.

Tall wheatgrass also makes an ex-

cellent plant for green chop,

Affcar
A leafy variety superior to most

commercial varieties for pasture,
green-chop, or hay

Wheat
In 1964 there were 31,000 acres of

wheat planted in Arizona. About 90
percent of the 1964 wheat crop was
harvested for grain. The remaining
10 percent was used for winter pas-
ture, green-chopped feed, and hay.

Buyers of wheat desire a variety
having good milling qualities.

Characteristics
Cosnanche

An early to mid-season, short to
mid-tall, stiff-strawed variety, resist-
ant to many races of bunt, leaf rust,
and stem rust.

Wichita
A very early, short, mid-strong-

strawed variety. Its earliness often
enables it to escape rust damage.

Turkey Red
A mid-season, mid- ta l l , weak-

strawed varity that is winter hardy
and drought resistant

Ramona 50
An early, short, moderately stiff-

strawed variety resistant to several
races of bunt, stem rust, and leaf rust
Ramona 50 has "good" milling quality
and is preferred by Mills processing
wheat for flour In Arizona,

Recommended

Arms I II Mt and IV
Ramona 50

Area V
(Winter types for fall planting)

Comanche
Wichita

Turkey Red

(For Spring Planting)
Ramona 50
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